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Lincoln students earn George Rogers Clark internship opportunity
By AUBREY HUDSON
OPS features editor
This summer five Lincoln
High School students will be
interning at the George
Rogers Clark Memorial. The
internship came about from
the partnership between Lincoln social studies teacher
Michael Hutchison and
George Rogers Clark Memorial Park Ranger Jason
Collins.
Lincoln juniors
Olivia Hackney, Tamara
Greentree, Halle Risinger,
Emily Bono, and senior
Austin Stearns will be participating in the summer internship.
Hackney was interested in

being an intern because she is
interested in the opportunity
to meet different people and
learn about the history of Vincennes.
“Learning about my hometown is very exciting to me.
There are so many amazing
secrets to discover,” Hackney
explained. “I am so super excited about the new Fall Out
Shelter exhibit.”
They will be doing a variety
of jobs including giving tours
of the memorial and assisting
with student groups who
come through the park
throughout the summer. The
interns will also work on developing activities and materials to provide a more

enriching park experience for
visitors. The interns will
work with the park’s Junior
Ranger program and pilot
various new educational resources developed by Collins
and Hutchison.
The 2014-2015 school year
was the beginning of the
“park stewards” partnership
between Hutchison’s American history class and the Memorial. Hutchison hopes that
the program will continue in
years to come. The National
Parks Foundation elected not
to award grants for the program in 2015, but Hutchison
says this will not stop the
partnership.
“We will find ways to con-

tinue the partnership as we go
on into next school year,”
Hutchison explained. “I believe this has been a great experience for the students, and
we don’t want this to stop
with this year.”
Hutchison also hopes to expand the partnership next
year to include the students
who will be enrolled in Advanced Placement Government their senior year.
“We’d like to involve the
AP Government students in
activities that focus on the
legislative side of things including Indiana’s statehood
and the Northwest Ordinance,” Hutchison said.
Collins says that the park

has enjoyed the students’
commitment to the park.
“The projects that the kids
worked on this year will be a
big part of the park’s interpretive operation for many years
to come,” said Collins. “We
are definitely looking forward to continuing this into
the future. The kids will also
be working on some exhibits
for the memorial and the visitor center.”
“We also hope they’ll gain
skills in historical interpretation and the use of technology as we hope to have them
develop technology-rich resources that can be used at the
park,” said Hutchison.

POTG marching into a summer session; ready for a new season
By REID McCLURE
OPS staff writer
The Pride of the Green
Marching Band is already
planning for the summer and
their next marching show
called "Ascension."
The show’s theme involves
a group of people as they go
on a journey to and through
the gates of heaven giving
them a chance to "earn their
wings" while they are involved in an eternal cycle.
The show will touch base on
emotions including happiness
and sadness, and they are trying to bring an uplifting feel
to it.
The songs for the show are
"Magnificat" by John Rutter,
"Hymn of Acxiom" by Shih
Cynthia Yih, and "October"
by Eric Whitacre. The show
will feature tarps that represent the path of the journey
and a golden city and gates.
As of now the band is already working on basic
marching techniques and
movement exercises. They
have already been practicing
and will continue through the
summer. The band will be re-

porting to band camp starting
on July 13 through July 17th.
"We should have the majority of the show on the field by
the end of our last mini-camp
in August,” band director
William Marsh said.
There are a total of 105 students who will be marching
this year in the Class C band.
"The practices have been
great. The new members are
really getting the hang of the
technique. Our band will be
great this year!" drum major
Aly Graves said.
The band will use this
theme and the equipment to
perform in the upcoming
shows and compete against
the other high school bands.
"I am most excited to see all
the amazing things this band
will do this year and for all
the things I know we will accomplish,” fellow drum
major Rowena Labo said.
POTG will also be taking
part in The Knox County
Band in this year’s Fourth of
July parade. The combined
band features Lincoln and
South Knox students.

More air conditioning coming to
Lincoln building;

Gym and Ader to be much cooler
By MEGAN JONES
OPS staff writer
This summer, Lincoln
High School will be updating and repairing the air conditioning in the auditorium
and the gymnasium.
The project will take approximately the entire summer. Performance Service,
out of Indianapolis, will start
repairing the air conditioning
after Memorial Day.
The gymnasium has never
had air conditioning. Principal Steve Combs said, "I believe it was left out of the
building project in the mid
1980s to save money."
The estimated cost of the
project will be $4.3 million.
Superintendent Greg Parsley
said the project was quoted

for 20 years.
That calculates to
$872,940 in savings over the
length of the contract.
Combs has no concerns on
how the air conditioning performance will turn out.
"I'm excited about having
cool air in the gym during
the summer months and especially during graduation,”
he explained.
All summer sports and
physical education programs
will take place at George
Rogers Clark Middle School,
except for athletes who need
to use the weight room. That
room will still be available.
Summer school for Lincoln students will also take
place at Clark.

From left, Logan Carnahan, Ben Weber, Joseph Woodward, and Avery Parish practice
their tuba in a practice room on May 18. As members of the Pride of the Green, they
are already practicing for their next season. Photo by Kara Hedrick.

Duke is a Peabody Leader in Education
Fourth in corporation to be selected
By ZACH HORRALL
Editor-in-Chief
Shea Duke, a Biology II
and environmental science
teacher at Lincoln High
School, was named a
Peabody Energy Leader in
Education and received
$1,000 from Peabody Energy.
On the Peabody Leaders in
Education website, it states,
"One educator can make a
profound difference. Educators inspire, guide, teach, and
lead. They also transform
lives. That's why Peabody
Energy created the Leaders in
Education program. By honoring education professionals
- from teachers and coaches
to librarians and counselors we recognize the heroes in
education who help our children achieve their true potential."
After being nominated by
Lincoln Vice Principal Dave
Hill, a representative informed the school that she
would be showing up to the
school on May 11 to give
Duke the award. Hill organized a group of students,
teachers, and administration,
and called in Duke's family to
be there and in her classroom
when she received the award.

Hill said, "Mrs. Duke works
numerous hours to make her
classes the best that they can
be. She also finds the time to
help sponsor the Student
Council, and even stepped up
to coach our [girls’] tennis
team last year when it looked
like nobody else would. The
award honors her hardwork
and dedication to LHS."
Hill also noted that it was
Duke's willingness to go the
extra mile and help students,
some that she doesn't even
have in the classroom, that
made her extraordinary.
Also, in last week's edition
of the Old Post Sentinel, the
Question of the Week asked
four students what teacher
they looked up to the most
and why. Two of the students
asked chose Duke.
“I love this job, the people
I work with, and most importantly, I love these kids. We
have some amazing students
at LHS. It’s an honor to know
that some of those kids look
up to me,” Duke said of her
award and students.
It was with the help of her
students that she received the
$1,000 check. The Peabody
representative asked Duke's
students in the class at the
time of the minor ceremony

four questions, each worth
$250. The questions focused
on coal, energy, leadership,
and Duke herself.
“It’s very humbling,” Duke
said of her award. “I work
with some amazing teachers
here at LHS that I really look
up to. Every single one of
them deserves to be recognized.”
The next phase for Duke's
award is a banquet in Evansville this summer, which will
feature Peabody Leader in
Education award winners
from Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. There, the grand prize
winner will be announced and
given a check for $5,000.
There were three other
teachers and staff in the Vincennes Community School
Corporation that also received this award and will
also attend the banquet: Jill
Lopez, Chris Clements, and
Katherine McCammon
VCSC Superintendent Greg
Parsley said, "These [nominations] are principal driven and
I am proud of our four winners this year and also appreciative of Peabody Coal for
allowing us this opportunity
to recognize our staff."
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Weigh the benefits of weighted grades
By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer

than those who take almost
all courses for honors or advanced credit, as the classes
are easier to pass. This is
completely unfair to those
that work very hard in their
higher level classes, and
makes those individuals feel
as though their work was for
nothing.
According to an article in
Wilton Bulletin earlier this
month, a school board in
Connecticut is pushing for
weighting of this nature at
Wilton High School. The
story listed some advantages
of weighted grading, such as
students becoming more encouraged to take higher level
courses, the reward students
will get from earning a GPA
boost from the difficult

classes, the ability to give colleges two GPAs and allowing
them the choice between the
two, and giving students better odds at earning scholarships.
While the benefits are positive, some may argue that
weighted grading will make
students who are not capable
of completing high level
courses feel inferior. However, I don't believe this is the
case. I feel that any student
that wants to strive for greatness and is willing to put in
the effort and time to earn a
good grade in a high level
course can do so.
As a student taking courses
like English Literature and
Composition for college
credit, I feel as though un-

and we have sent our 142nd
graduating class out into the
By STEVE COMBS
real world. Summer school
LHS principal
begins on June 1 and soon we
Another year has come and will announce the date for
gone. We just finished our freshman orientation.
Each class leaves its partic27th year in the “new school”

ular mark on the school. The
class of 2015, in my mind,
will always be remembered
for their passion for all things
“Alice.”
This particular class was a
class of championships and
champions. From the
marching band field, to

Currently, Lincoln High
School does not use a
weighted grade or class ranking system, which is very unfair to students taking
Advanced Placement or college credit courses.
As a student who has taken
such courses throughout high
school, I find it extremely unfair for a student who takes
general credit courses or is
going for a Core 40 diploma
to be ranked higher in the
class than someone taking AP
or CC courses and going for
an academic or technical honors diploma. It's possible for
a student taking no AP or CC
classes to have a higher GPA

Combs Corner

Seize the day, seniors
By KAELA SPEIGNER
OPS Staff writer
“The spotted hawk swoops by
and accuses me— he complains
of my gab and loitering. I too am
not a bit tamed, I too am untranslatable. I sound my barbaric yawp
over the roofs of the world.”
Those are the words of Walt
Whitman, a poet who inspires me
to go and capture the meaning of
carpe diem … “seize the day.”
First, what is a barbaric yawp?
It is one’s voice and ideas, loud
and strong that only they can express. Second, how can we find
our barbaric yawp? We would
need to find the spotted hawk, a
mentor to teach us how to use
their time and talents wisely. Finally, how does this tie in with
carpe diem? In order to succeed,
we must find our individual voice
and purpose in life.
Take a moment to think about
the mentors that you’ve had in
your lifetime.
An example of a man who
seized the day was Steve Jobs,
the founder and driving force behind Apple. Until his untimely
death in 2011, Jobs had an inspi-

rational thought that made a huge
impact in the world of technology. Without his mentor, Andy
Grove, we wouldn’t have our
iPhones, iPods, or those iPads we
just love so much.
In conclusion, you don’t have
to seize just today, you can seize
EVERY day! Here’s three ways
on how you can do so.
First, my grandfather, Jerry
Gerwig, always says, “Knowledge is power!” Seize the day by
continuing your EDUCATION!
Second, get involved in your
community, church or helping
others. Seize the day through
SERVICE!
Third, everyone wants to be
treated well. Do you know the
Golden Rule? Treat others the
way you want to be treated. Seize
the day! BE KIND!
When given an opportunity, do
not hesitate to SEIZE IT! Be
someone who will follow the
road that no one else may ever
take, like in Robert Frost’s poem,
“The Road Not Taken”:
“Two roads diverged in a wood,
and I— I took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the
difference.”

weighted grades gives some
students an unfair advantage
towards earning scholarships
or getting into some schools
as they are ranked higher than
those taking more difficult
classes.
Scholarships--especially
high dollar ones--are are extremely competitive with
many students applying. With
unweighted ranking and
grading, students in more difficult classes have less of a
chance of being selected than
their counterparts in the general courses.
Implementing a weighted
grading system would solve
this problem and make it simpler and more fair for everyone.

MRS. HALEY S. LANCASTER
WEBSITE:
WWW.VCSC.K12.IN.US/
LINCOLN/
OLDPOSTSENTINEL.ASPX
OUR POLICY:
Persons wishing to comment
on the news or opinions reported
in the Old Post Sentinel are encouraged to write letters to the
editor. Letters should be brief
(250 words maximum) and must
be signed by the author. Letters
will be edited for space, grammar, and libelous material. Persons or businesses interested in
advertising in the Old Post Sentinel are encouraged to contact
the editor as well. Letters and
advertising inquiries may be
mailed to Old Post Sentinel, c/o
Lincoln High School, 1545 S.
Hart St. Rd., Vincennes, IN
47591. Email may be sent to:
lancasterh@vcsc.k12.in.us

LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
MISSION STATEMENT & POLICY:
Vincennes Lincoln High School
is committed to educating all
students for success in a dynamic society. Students enrolled, or intending to enroll, at
Lincoln High School are not denied enrollment in any class bethe athletic court, to the class- cause of sex, race, color,
room the class of 2015 ex- religion, national origin, or discelled in all aspects.
ability.

When this group entered
high school, we were labeled
as a “D” school by the department of education. As they
exit school, LHS is an “A”.
The class of 2015 was in-

volved with a great amount of
positive change and energy at
LHS. We wish them all the
best and great luck. Go Alices!

Hilarious Holidays With Yours Truly No. 27
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Summer sports camps
and conditioning abound
By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
Lincoln High School has a
busy schedule for this summer involving sports. There
will be sport camps for
cross-country, basketball,
volleyball, soccer, and football for area youth, and high
school athletes will begin
conditioning for sports.
As long as students have
updated physicals on file,
they can take part in conditioning. Physicals must be
signed after April 1 to be
good for the 2015-2016 athletic calendar.
The Future Alices Football
Camp will be held at Lincoln
High School and Inman
Field. The camp will take
place on July 27-30. For one
child it will be $20, for a
second child to be added it
will only be $10, and for a
third child it will be $5.
All who attend will be receiving daily supervised instruction in football
fundamentals with a focus
on “Heads-Up Tackling.”
There will be a chance to
practice and drill individual
skills, and the students will
also receive a 2015 Summer
Camp T-Shirt. The application form can be obtained
from the school or online.
Return the application form
and payment to Jon Heiden,
head football coach. Any
Questions can be answered
by coach Heiden at school
by calling him at 812-8828480 or 812-887-3722.
Girls’ soccer will have a
busy summer. June 8, 10,
and 12 will be at open fields,
4-5:30 p.m.. On June 15-19,
team camp with coach Dave
Weiss is required. This costs
$40 and that includes shirt.
For boys’ soccer, July 2731 begins the twice a day
conditioning 6-7:30 a.m.and
4-5:30 p.m.. August 3 will
continue the daily practice
from 4-6 p.m.. There will be
additions of several scrimmages with local teams
throughout July. This schedule allows six weeks of daily
practice before the first
game.
Youth Summer Soccer
Camp will be June 22-25 at
Lincoln for both boys and
girls third through eighth
grade. Third through fifth
grade will meet 5:30-7 p.m..

SPORTS SCHEDULE
SOFTBALL
5/18 vs. Gibson
Southern
5/19 at Washington
5/20 vs. Wood
Memorial

Athlete of the week:Katie Lunsford

By ZACHARIAH KIRK
OPS staff writer

Sixth and seventh grade will
meet 7-8:30 p.m. It will be
$20 a camper and will include a t-shirt. Make checks
to Vincennes Soccer Boosters and send them to
Michelle Pitcher, 207
Roland Street.
Girls cross-country conditioning will begin in the
middle of June. The usual
meeting area will be in parking lot C at Lincoln High
School at 7 a.m., generally
Monday through Friday. If
there are any questions or
concerns talk to coach Ralph
Connor at
ralphconnor@yahoo.com

Coming from the tennis
courts is this week’s athlete
of the week, Katie Lunsford.
Lunsford is the daughter of
Chris and Olivia Lunsford,
and has one sibling, Christopher Kent.
Lunsford has played tennis
for two years and has been
awarded the Mental Attitude
Award in 2014.
“I try to be a leader to the
younger players on the team
and help them whenever I’m
able to,” Lunsford added.
When on the court,
Lunsford is inspired by
Colts quarterback Andrew
Luck.
“He leads his team
through wins and losses. No
matter the circumstances in
games he maintains one of
the best attitudes, and he
didn’t let his age or experience, determine his ability.”
Lunsford recalls a fond
memory from the season:
“When my three-sets win
made the difference in our 32 victory against Rivet this
Lady Alices Volleyball
year.”
Camp will be held at Clark
Lunsford is undecided on
Middle School’s Gym on
which college she is going
July 27-30. The camp is
to, but she plans on going
open to all girls in the Vininto the medical field.
cennes Community School
She was asked if she is
Corporation that are enrolled going to play tennis in colin grades four through eight. lege and said, “Not for any
The times for fourth and
fifth graders is 5:45-6:50
p.m., and sixth through
eighth graders will meet
By MYRA BAUER
from 6:45- 8:15 p.m.
OPS staff writer
For one child it will be
$30; each additional child
This year, Lincoln has
will be $10. If the payment
added
a new sports offering
and application are not
turned in by July 15, the en- for Lincoln students interested in track who may not
rollment cost will be $35.
otherwise go out for the tradiSend both to Jill Ballinger,
LHS Volleyball Coach, 1545 tional team.
According to the Indiana
South Hart St. Road.
Girls’ basketball will have High School Sports Association website, "Unified Sports
twelve team workouts and
skill development sessions at was first developed by SpeClark in June. Workouts are cial Olympics as a means of
optional and will be basket- providing a quality experience of sports training and
ball fundamentals focused.
competition in an inclusive
They will include strength
development and agility, and environment that allows
friendships to form. It is the
a lot of ball handling and
vision of this joint IHSAA /
shooting.
They will be playing three Special Olympics Indiana
sports project to allow high
team shootouts: Ball State
Shootout, Fishers Shootout, school students with and
without intellectual disabiliPlainfield Shootout. Also
ties
to collectively represent
will be playing at the Vintheir high school in an
cennes University Team
Camp. For additional infor- IHSAA sanctioned activity by
mation contact Coach Travis participating together."
Darrell
Stephens
has
Connor.

All high school
athletes must
have a physical
on file before
participating in
conditioning.

school ... but sports will always be a part of my life.”
She added, “Sports have
taught me that hard work always pays off. Tennis
specifically has taught me
it’s okay if your team wins
or loses, as long as you remain a team, and if you
think you can do something
then you can.”
Aside from hitting the
neon ball, Lunsford is involved in Student Council,

Interact, Key Club, Youth
Leadership Knox County,
powderpuff football, and
currently has a job as a lifeguard at Rainbow Beach.
Lunsford’s advice to
younger athletes is, “Always
give 100% with anything
you do. Most importantly
with any sport that you play
make sure to have fun playing it.”

Unified track and field takes off for first year

VARSITY BASEBALL
5/19 vs. Northview
5/20 at Terre Haute
North
GIRLS’ TRACK/FIELD 5/21 at Gibson South5/19 Sectionals at
ern
Princeton
5/26 Regionals at
JV BASEBALL
Evansville Central
5/22 at Barr-Reeve

Princeton
5/28 Regionals at
Evansville Central

BOYS’ TRACK/FIELD

5/21 Sectionals at

OPS 3
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coached Special Olympics in
Knox County, and five of
those years he served as Knox
County Coordinator. Since
Stephens has been involved
with these organizations, he
was familiar with the Unified
concept. Stephens' passion
for Unified Sports is continued as the Lincoln High
School Unified Track and
Field coach.
Stephens says, "I am very
pleased with the team and its
progress."
Practice began May 5 and
will continue until their season is over. They have had
two meets, one at Boonville
and Mt. Vernon. They will
compete in a sectional May
30 at Boonville. If the team
qualifies, they will participate
at Indiana University for
State on June 6.
Stephens says, "I like our
chances at our upcoming sectional."
The students athletes have

5/20-21 Sectionals at
Lincoln
5/26-27 Regionals at
Jasper
GOLF
5/19 at Oakland City
Golf Course vs. Wood
Memorial
5/27 at Country Oaks
vs. Washington

bonded quickly and support
not only each other, but their
opponents as well.
Members of the Unified
Track and Field team are Evelyn Crowley, Lauren Hipsher,
Haleigh Hipsher, Joseph
Bauer, Daniel Black, Charles
Ellis, Marlon Cooper, Brennon Davis, Doug Burden,
Gary Hardman, and Denzel
Early.
Ellis said, "I have had so
much fun on this team. I can't
wait for sectionals."
Hardman said, "I will be
apart of this team next year. It
is fun!"
Stephens hopes to continue
to build this program. Unified Track and Field is now in
the history books for Vincennes Lincoln sports as the
very first Unified Sports
team.
Stephens has set up a Facebook page called "Unified
Alice," which shares many
photos of the team.

5/30 Country Oaks
Invitational
6/1 Knox County
Invitational
Tournament at Bicknell
Country Club
6/5 Sectionals at
Country Club of Old
Vincennes
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Ask Big A: Advice for every Alice
“Dear Big A: I’m super
depressed. I’m graduating
this year, and I’m gonna
miss all my friends who are
still in high school. Is there
any way I can get over losing all my friends?”
Signed,
Seppa Ray Shawn.
Shawn, just because
you’re going away doesn’t
mean you’re losing your
friends. Just stay in touch!
Decades after graduating
from Mascot High, I still occasionally hit up Trailblazer
Willie for a quick game or to
hang out on the Vincennes
University campus. I still remember the day that he and I
took down the green-haired
weirdo who tried to replace
me back in 2001.
I always see my Mascot
High rival, Sparty, at the
South Knox games, but I
make sure to ask him how

his 300 kids are doing.
If I’m not cutting it up in
the Alice Arena, I’m probably chatting with one of my
favorite teachers or athletes
on Facebook.
All it takes is to give them
your phone number or email
(if you youngsters even
know what that is anymore)
and throw them a line every
now and again. You’ll be
sure to remember your
friends, and you'll probably
see each other even more
often outside of school than
before you graduated.
Make sure you remember
your old friends, But make
sure you save room for all
the new ones you’ll meet in
and after college as well!
I made lots of new friends
at Mascotion University, and
when I became the Vincennes Lincoln mascot, they
keep in touch with me
today! They all come to see

the Alices and I at the
games.
Once after a big game,
Sycamore Sam and I Ubered
to a presentation by the
world renowned Cardinal
mascot, Fredbird, to hear
him squawk about his many
years mascoting for the famous baseball team.
Trust me Shawn, when
you’ve been mascot as long
as I have, you see plenty of
friends come and go. Every
year I say goodbye to dozens
of my favorite athletes and
fans as they move on to bigger, Greener (ha!) pastures.
But I always know they will
remember me as the biggest,
greenest ball of cheer they’ll
ever meet.
I promise that your friends
will remember all the good
times you have had, and you
will enjoy all the great times
you will have in the future!
Signed, Big A.

Senior Spotlight: Zach Horrall

By CLAIRE DILLON
OPS opinions editor
The final senior spotlight of
the year is our very own Editor-in-Chief, Zach Horrall.
Horrall is the son of Russ and
Cheryl Horrall. He has two
siblings, a brother, Bobby
Horrall, and a sister, Carrie
Cary. Also in his family are

two dogs, Buddy and Jasmine, and a cat named Gordon.
He has been involved in the
Interact club, National Honor
Society, student athletic
training, served as student
council vice president and
the class of 2015 vice president. Horrall is a summer
volunteer at the Migrant Education Program at George
Rogers Clark Middle School
and works as a public address
announcer for Lincoln Athletics. In his free time his
hobbies include running, biking, walking the dogs, spending time with friends and
family, watching NASCAR,
and attending any kind of
auto race.
Some of Horrall’s achievements include receiving the
Tom Ernst Award, the Hill
Memorial Award, the Vigo
Alumni scholarship, the
American Legion Post 73
scholarship, and being named
the Francis Vigo Chapter
Daughters of the American
Revolution Good Citizen for
Lincoln.
Horrall’s most memorable
moments come from serving

as an athletic trainer during
the boys’ basketball sectionals his freshman, sophomore,
and senior year, and regionals
and semi-state this year. His
most embarrassing moment
comes from when he was announcing this year’s homecoming court and said
“Bwandt Nowaskie” instead
of “Brandt Nowaskie.”
His favorite books are Jane
Austen’s “Pride and Prejudice” and David Mitchell’s
“Black Swan Green.” The televisions shows he most enjoys watching are “The Big
Bang Theory,” “The Voice”
and “America’s Got Talent.”
Horrall plans to attend Butler University and major in
sports media with the goal of
becoming a NASCAR journalist for ESPN.
“Be who you are and say
what you feel, because those
who mind don’t matter, and
those who matter don’t mind”
by Bernard Baruch is his favorite quote.
“Enjoy your time in highschool and cherish what you
have,” he tells underclassmen.

Senior Spotlight:
Taylor Mitchell

By KARLIE MESSENGER
OPS staff writer
"Success means doing the
best we can with what we
have," is this week's senior
spotlight's Taylor Mitchell's
favorite quote by Zig Ziglar.
Mitchell was born in Linton, Indiana and lives with
her grandmother Dixie
Rickard. She has one older
brother, Jordan, and one older
sister, McKaliah.
Mitchell enjoys listening to
music, reading, and art. She
is the president of both book
clubs here at Lincoln, the Elliot Rosewater club and The
Reading with Friends club.
She also takes a painting
class.
Mitchell is also involved at
her church, volunteering to
help the kids during Sunday
school class.
Mitchell is a member of the
National Honor Society, and
placed second in Lincoln's art
show in the watercolor/tempera painting category.
She has also received the
Academic Honors Diploma
Scholarship and laptop award
from Indiana State Univer-

Vigo’s festival of creativity a success
By WESTON FRISZ
OPS staff writer
Francis Vigo Elementary
School held its end of the year
"red carpet event" on May 12.
The school's' Festival of Creativity is an art show and an
open house in one, displaying
all of the students’ works.
All students and family
members were invited to see
the displays. This year there

Artist of the week: Abby Mercer
By ANAIIS ACUNA
OPS online content editor
Freshman Abby Mercer is
artist of the week. She is the
daughter of Lisa Hughes and
Scott Mercer. She is the
youngest of her siblings, Connor and Garrett.
Mercer is being recognized
for her vocal talent. In her
first year at Lincoln, Mercer
has participated in the musicals and is in the advanced
choir, Lincoln Singers. Prior
to Lincoln, she was part of the
choir at Clark Middle School
and took part in the middle
school musicals “Suessical,”
“The Little Mermaid” and “A
Christmas Carol.”

Mercer was introduced to
music by her parents. They
were both musicians and she
grasped their love of music
ever since she was young.
She enjoys vocal music because “it expresses so many
emotions and I love listening
to others’ voices.”
Her mentors in music are
her choir director, Mark Snyder and her vocal teacher,
Lisa Miller.
Mercer explained that her
favorite singers are Marina
and the Diamonds.
“I love her voice and how
she writes her own music,”
she exclaimed. Her favorite
song is also by the same
artist, called “Happy.” She

enjoys it because she finds
that she can relate to it.
“It’s an all around beautiful
song,” she added.
Mercer aspires to major in
psychology to become a child
and family therapist. She does
intend on continuing her performing career.
“I love performing and
making people smile,” she
said.
Mercer is also a member in
the Pride of the Green Color
Guard.
“Follow your heart and
continue to do what you
love,” she encourages other
performers, “because there’s
no better reward than being
happy and proud of yourself.”

sity, where she plans on attending ISU to pursue a major
in Spanish education. Once
finished, she hopes to obtain
her master's degree at ISU or
Ball State University.
Her favorite class is Spanish IV with Spanish teacher
Kaitlin LeGout.
Mitchell fondly remembers
all the fun times that her
friends and she had when they
were together. Most of those
memories happened at dances
and "especially at Denny's."
Her most embarrassing moment would be when she fell
up the stairs at school.
"I tend to fall up the stairs a
lot. I never fall down the
stairs, always up them," said
Mitchell.
Her favorite movie is the
"Wizard of Oz" and her favorite TV series is "The
Walking Dead."
Mitchell truly enjoyed all of
her teachers and all of her
classes here at Lincoln High
School.
Mitchell advises underclassmen to "be yourself, do
what makes you happy, and
just have fun!"

were over 120 students and
parents in attendance.
All grades, from kindergarten through fifth, had various works on display. The
artwork was created to go
along with the festival's garden
theme. They made color
wheels in the shapes of flowers, portraits of fruits and vegetables, and many other works
of art.
Each classroom also created
various projects, such as
posters, dioramas, and research
papers, to put on display with
the artwork. All students had
books on display which they
each created, wrote, and illustrated with the help of the visiting artist Bonnie Stahlecker.
The school choir, Vigo Voices,
also performed at the event.
Art teacher Khelia Brink
commented, "We started having this one big event at the end
of the school year because we
seem to get better attendance
from families and community
instead of having several
events throughout the school
year."
All teachers and custodians
are involved in planning and
creating "a fun evening to
share our students' creative talents," said Brink.

